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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section

Qualification

  1. Qualification for holding public office
  2. Effective date of adverse finding
  3. Dispensation

Declaration of Assets and Liabilities

  4. Declaration of assets
  5. Assets to be declared
  6. Assets acquired after declaration
  7. Accuracy of information
  8. Clarification
  9. Failure to submit a declaration or clarification
10. Declaration as evidence
11. Complaints in respect of  contravention
12. Confidentiality of information
13. Publication by Auditor-General
14. Retention of information

Code of Conduct

15. Provision of Code of Conduct
16. Publication of Code of Conduct
17. Performance of  functions
18. Use of office for personal gain
19. Sexual harassment
20. Solicitation and acceptance of gifts
21. Acceptable gifts
22. Duty to check gifts

Conflict of  Interest

23. Avoidance of  conflict of  interest
24. Duty to report
25. Business interests
26. Award of  contract
27. Financial interest
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28. Self-dealing
29. Sale or gift of assets of Government to public officer
30. Care of public property
31. Political neutrality
32. Offer of advice
33. Misleading the public
34. Conduct of private affairs
35. Selection of public officers
36. Agency
37. Reporting improper directives
38. Consumption of alcoholic beverage and psychotropic substances
39. Vindication of acts and character by a public officer
40. Publication in the media
41. Communication of information

Enforcement of Code of Conduct

42. Investigations
43. Action after investigations
44. Referral for criminal proceedings
45. Publication of actions

Public Officers and Legal Proceedings

46. Immunity from actions
47. Actions against a public officer

Miscellaneous Provisions

48. Administrative procedure
49. Instructions to a public officer
50. General sanction for contravention of  Act
51. Public officers’ oath
52. Signing of Code of Conduct
53. Post employment
54. Provision of  salaries by Fair Wages and Salaries Commission
55. Regulations
56. Interpretation
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57. Repeals and savings
58. Transitional provisions

SCHEDULES
FIRST SCHEDULE

Section 1

SECOND SCHEDULE
Declaration of Assets and Liabilities
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A

BILL
ENTITLED

CONDUCT OF PUBLIC OFFICERS ACT, 2018
AN ACT to provide for the conduct of public officers in the perfor-

mance of their functions and for related matters.

PASSED by Parliament and assented to by the President:

Qualification

Qualification for holding public office
1. (1) A person qualifies to hold a public office specified in the First

Schedule if that person
(a) has not been convicted of

 (i) a serious offence,
(ii) an offence which involves fraud or dishonesty

committed in this country or elsewhere;
(b) has not been found by a commission  of inquiry to be

unsuitable to hold public office;
(c) has not been found by a commission of  inquiry to have

  (i) acquired assets unlawfully,
 (ii) defrauded the Republic or that person’s employer,
 (iii) misused or abused that person’s office,

during the course of service as a public officer or in a previous
employment;
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(d) has not acted in a manner prejudicial to the public interest
or the interest of the employer of that person; or

(e) is not under a death sentence.

Effective date of adverse finding
2. Where a commission of inquiry makes an adverse finding against

a person in respect of paragraphs (b) and (c) of section 1, the finding
shall not take effect unless

(a) six months have passed since the finding was made and
announced to the public, or

(b) the Government issues a statement in the Gazette and in the
national media that it does not intend to issue a White
Paper on the report of the Commission

whichever is the earlier.

Dispensation
3.  (1) Despite section 1, a person is qualified to hold a public office

if
(a) ten years or more have passed since the effective date of  the

adverse finding as specified in section 2; or
(b) that person has been pardoned by the President.

(2) The dispensation granted under subsection (1) does not apply
to a person seeking to hold office as President or Vice-President.

Declaration of Assets and Liabilities

Declaration of assets
4. (1) A public officer who holds an office specified in the First Schedule

shall submit  to the Auditor-General, a declaration of
(a) assets owned directly or indirectly by the public officer, and
(b) liabilities owed directly or indirectly by the public officer.

 (2) The public officer shall submit the declaration to the
Auditor-General in accordance with article 286 of the Constitution

(a) before taking office,
(b) at the end of each four year period, and
(c) at the end of  the term of  office of  that public officer.

(3) The public officer shall submit the declaration not later
than thirty days after the occurrence of any of the events specified in
paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsection (2).


